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Historian Studies in Merry 01' England 
By  JON  R    FORY 

Hi' M.'i,": uerite Potter, profea 
gor of history with the Universi 
iv '«■ Hiitorj Department, ;i noted 
historian in her own right <m the 

cl oi n ntemporarj Euro 
p an historj. spent EH e months 
HI England tln> past fall on a re- 
learch grant 

The studies were prompted by 
a recent decision "f th:' British 
government to open the files fur 
events us recent as thirty years 
ago Prior regulations securing 
the files for a fifty year period 
were revised in 1968. opening rec- 
ords as recent as 1937 for use liy 
scholars. 

Working under   a    grant   from 
the American Association of Uni- 

v   Women.   Dr.   Potter  con- 
lfral ■'   her   r -s larch   in    the 
ei  - ' British diplomacy during 

the It.ill- Ethiopian Crisis of 1D35- 

\ iv itig    in   London   in   Ju . 
Potter began her studies    n 

the   Public   Record   office,   (the 
i i.ii'   "f   our   national   ar 

chives)   and the British Museum, 
.in   insti ute   comparable  to  our 

HI   Institute   an-!   libra 
Hi ess   In the British Mu 

scum's    Manuscripts    Collection 
she   r v- arched   the   works   of 

Robert    Cecil     who    had 
een . ISI ciated with the Lea 

II.  the  19.10's.  an'l   at 
investigated the State Papers 

Room  for  information  en  British 
overnment   documents   as   well 

Miss Ft. Worth 

w- 
DR.  MARGUERITE   POTTER 

as the published documents of all 
the major world powers. 

All the Books 

Like our Library of Congress, 
the British Museum has a copy 
or every book published in Eng- 
land, and a complete newspaper 
collection from across the na- 
tion is filed in an annex in Colin 
lale. some thirty minutes by un- 

derground from Bloomsbury. 
where  the  Museum  is  located 

A significant highlight of her 
trip was achieved through contri- 

butions by M.J. Neely which re- 

Pageant Screening Set 
In order for TCI' girls to par- 

icipati ,  the  Furl  Worth Jaycees 
. announced that the prelimi- 

. try screening and auditions for 
the Miss Fort Worth contest will 
take place before the Christmas 
break. 

The auditions and screenings 
will take place the last two weeks 
of November and the first two 
weeks of December. 

Any   girl   18-23   years   old   who 

resides in Fort Worth or at TCU 
may apply. 

"Those passing the screening 
will know before the Christmas 
break and will be able to practice 
then." said John R. Lamond III. 
one of the organizers. 

Girls interested in entering 
should call A. M. Pate III at 332- 
7001 or 732-5530. or Lamond at 
336-22U  or 451-«030. 

The contest  will be  March  14. 

suited in the procurement of mi 
crofilm copies of materials in the 
Public Record Office for the 
TCU Library. These copies in- 
cluded letters to and from t h e 
British ambassadors in Rome, 
Paris, Moscow. Berlin, Washing 
ton and Madrid in the 1930's. 

These microfilms provide infor 
mation previously available only 
to the British government, and 
make a valuable contribution 
to the whole of American scholar- 
ly resources "This is invaluable 
information for graduate stu- 
dents here," said the historian. 

Controversial Historian 

In addition to the work in Lon 
don. Dr Potter worked with the 
Chamberlain papers in the Uni- 
versity of Birmingham Library, 
and the Vansittart papers at the 
Churchill Library in Camhridge 
Lord Robert Vansittart was the 
permanent undersecretary at the 
Foreign Office  in  1935 and   193S. 

While working on the papers of 
David Loyd George in the Bea- 
verbrook library in London, Dr 
Potter met Professor A J P. Tay- 
lor, one of the most controversi- 
al historians of modern time. Dr. 
Potter has been concerned pri- 
marily with the analysis of Hi i 
tains' role in the 20th century, 
and has often been criticized for 
his interpretation of the policies 
of European nations prior to 
World War H. 

Studying at the Public Record 
Office in Edinborough, Scotland, 
Dr. Potter analyzed the papers 
of Lord Lothian, who although 
not a member of the British gov- 
ernment, was influential in the 
Parliament The trip to Scotland 
was also prompted by the fact 
that although Scotland is not 
under a separate government 
from England, they maintain 
their own Public  Record  Office 

Several friendships were re- 
newed in the process of her stud- 
ies as «he met with Professor 
William Medlicott of the Foreign 
Office Library and the Bishop of 
Southwark, a member of the 

House of Lords 

UNDERGRADUATE   WANTED 

To arrange and show weekly a program of 
sports, travel and historical films to all area 
college groups — free of charge — instruction, 
projector and screen provided earn $2 - $4 per 
hour. Minimum 10 hours arranged at your con- 
venience — car necessary. 

PHONE — 212 FA 5-7911 & COLLECT 

Mon - Wed 
99 

Thurs - Fri 
7-9 pm 

Sat 
9-2 pm 

BE sure to 
drown all fires. 

ALL CALLS NEW YORK TIME 

ON CAMPUS FILM SERVICE 

EUROPE 70 
-LOW COST STUDENT-FACULTY FLIGHTS 
-VW BUS PROGRAMS FOR SMALL STUDENT GROUPS 

(the best way to see the real Europe) 
See   any  of  our  Campus   Representatives 

ROB   FARRELL 
PETE   DANTERMAN ROD   FOWLER 
MARK   HUBBARD BECK  HORNE 
ROB   DRAKE JAMES  ROLAND 

JIM BORDEN 
GARY   POST 
CHARLIE   THOMPSON 
JERRY   MILLER 

7th Successful Year 

STUDENT TRAVEL INC 
292-7813  OR  926-6443 

Prof Medlicott was a recent 
visitor to the United States and 
the I'niversity of Texas campus, 
and is currently editing the for 
eign office documents for publi- 
cation. Dr. Potter remarked that 
he was very' fond of Texas and 
its people and would like very 
much to return one day. 

The meeting with the Bishop of 
Southwark occurred shortly after 
Dr. Potter's arrival in London, 
and was highlighted by lunch at 
the House of Lords and attend- 
ance at a session of the House of 
Lords 

Gin  and  Tonic 

Of the occasion. Dr Potter com- 
mented "We met at the Peer's 
Ouest Room, which turned out to 
be a bar, and I found that the 

English arc as accustomed to 

their gin and-tonic at noon as 
they are their tea at four-oclock " 

Following lunch they attended 

the  afternoon   session   of   the 

House, where Dr Potter w I I 
seated in the D i s I i n g u i s hed 
Strangers Gallery, located on the 
floor with the delegates The lea 
sion was an unusual one, for the 
Lordi were expected to chal 

lenge the government on a bill, 
but decided not to press the |K>int 

after all 
The grant under which Dr. Pot 

ter studied was one of the two 
top grants offered each year by 
the American Association of Uni 

versity Women, who offer a total 
of fifty-two fellowships annually, 
the top two being the Founders 

Fellowships 

TCU Barber Shop 
3015 University Dr. 

"Specialising   in   all   types   •» 
Haircuts" 

Come Fly With Us! 

Alta Vista Airport 
flight training — aircraft rentals 

now operating day & night. 
7 days a week 

ALL RATINGS AVAILABLE 
FAA EXAMINER ON STAFF 

Cessna 150 A* Low As $12/Hr. Dual 

Take  Hwy. 35 North to  Saginaw—Watunga   Rd,  turn  right  and 
go to Alta  Vista   Rd;  turn left and go  approximately  one  mile. 

07»k The World's Most Outstanding Circus Attractions 

ANNUAL^ CIRCUS PARADE 
DOWNTOWN 

NOV. 22, 
10:30 AM 

WKKI iia 

NOV. 19 -29 

mm$ 
WILL ROGERS COLISEUM 

11 NIGHTS - 8 PM * 5 MATINEES - 3 PM 
MAIL ORDERS NOW FREE PARKING 
to Shrine Circus, Blackstone Hotel. Fort Worth, Texas 76102. 

Enclose Check oi Money Order All Seats Reserved. Prices Include Taxes 

BALCONY  $1.50. 2.00. 2.50. 2.75. 3.25. 
RINGSIDE   $2.50. 2.75. 3.25  BOX SEATS: $3.50. 

NIGHTS OPEN: Nov. 21, 22, 24, 25, 26, 28, and 29. 
NIGHTS SOLD OUT: Nov.   19, 20. 23, and 27. 

MATINEES OPEN: Nov. 27, 28. and 29. 
MATINE E: S SOLD OUT: Nov. 22 and 23. 

TWO BOX OFFICES OPEN TOMORROW   Mon. Nov  10th  9 AM    6 PM 
Downtown. Drive Up Window 

Blackstone Hotel Lobby Will Rogers Coliseum 
335 2259 335 2105 
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House Approves Two Proposals 
By   JOE   KENNEDY 

The linns,. , i Representatives 
l ues la) considered two items of 
primarj importance. 

Hi use Hill DO ii was proposed 
by Regulations Committee Chair- 
man I'h.ii les I hompson Th • bill 
amends sections oi Vrtiele ill oi 
the Ci nstitution 

I h ' .1111:11 Ini 11! .alls for I h e 
Activitl is Ci uncil <'ll.ni man to 
b ■ app mil' I in the Execul \<- 
Bi .HI bj the board's elected 
memo TS the President, v I c e 
President, Secretary, rreasurer, 
and Hi ■ i'ii ector of Student Pro- 
ramming. 
Icr  in>     Main,    who    .is    SI'H 

1 liainnan  appointed  Dixie Co l\ 
this  year's   Executive  Assistant, 
spoke   in   favor  of   the   am,.mi 
meat 

"In creatim; the SI'H last year, 
we left the AC chairman m i n 
undefined petition This defines 
his positon more clearly." 

The Executive Assistant h ? 
come* AC Chairman under t h ,• 
proposal 

Amunn other things, the bill 
delineates the responsibilit] of the 
chairman Item "b" of Article 
III Sectii 11 \Tl lists specifically 
Ins oh 'coordinal 1 the 

■    . us com mi1 

I i's   u h - ■   ■ h lirmen   com) 
the Acth ities Coun 

Exec Filing 
Closes Today 

Eli (ii,,11 filing ini- executive <>f 
ficers .um town student represen- 
tatives rinses lodaj at noon, in 
room 22\ of the Student Center, 
tin   the  NOV.   19 and  :il   election*. 

Filing  fee  tor  executive  posi 
tions is $3 with no fee (hailed 
those seeking one of 2L' town rep- 
resentative poets 

Candidates for House Preai 
dent most have a 25 overall 
ijrade point index with at least 
30 semester hours completed by 
lime of elections A minimum of 
I   2 5    GP    must  he    maintained 
during period of office 

Secretary to the House must 
have c 0 m p I e t e d :i(l semester 
hours and have a 2 5 grade point 
index Additional requirements 
include   typing   and   shorthand 

Treasurer must have a 311 
grade point index incliiditu: :«l 
semester hours with at   least  one 
year of accounting experience 

Director  of  student   Pro rani 
minn  rmisi   have   completed   30 

ter hours with a minimum 
grade 1 il index   of 
maintained   during   term   of   of 
fii t   He must have .it least one 
year   of   experience   in   student 

imming Sj stem 
Town    student    iepie entativ \ 

requirements include a 2 -1 gi ade 
point index with at least a 2,2 for 
the last long semester 

Kick Philputt questioned t h e 
appi intmenl   of  t h e   AC  Chan 
111.111    win    WOUld   lie   directly   re 

sponsible to no constituents—to 
the Executrt \ Board 

Responsible  Way 

Jercnn Mam then Melded tin- 
floor to Dick Rhes, who termed 
such an appointment, "The most 
responsible way  to choose him." 

Gree; (Mean sought an expla- 
in til n for the bill's division of 
SI'H and AC duties. 

"Speaking for myself. 1 be- 
lieve the SI'H cannot do what it 
set out to do The AC needs to be 
seperate,"  Khea  said. 

"Under this bill th- AC will be 
responsible fur the 12 standing 
Committees of the House The 
SI'H will he responsible for 
short term things such as Howdy 
Week   and   Homecoming 

The bill was approved by voice 
vote. 

The next item on the agenda 
was the presentation of the re- 
vised election code bv Garry 
Vests, Election Committee chair- 
man 

The code, which was originally 
examined last year, occasioned 
!•"' "!".    semantic    and    editorial 
'l.spijtMS 

Having    been    corrected    In    th.. 
satisfaction  of   the   House,  t ii e 
Code was accepted b) 11 tl.i lllllli,!]- 
viiice  vote 

Earlier,  Legal  Adviser  Mike 
Wagner   disclosed   that    he   h a d 
been approach d bj a "little oW 
lady" seeking support for h e r 
particular  campaign. 

Red,  White,  Blue 

According to Wagner,  the wo 
man desired space in the Student 

Seminar  Slated 
A special seminar will be pre 

si nted on the topic "(ieochem 
istry of Volcanoes" by Professor 
Konrad Krauskopf of Stanford 
University at 1:00 p.m., Friday 
in Room 8 Winston-Scott Hall 

The seminar will be a joint 
presentation by the geology and 
chemistry departments, and will 
highlight a series of lectures to 

lie presented in conjunction with 
the  geology  department 

Dr Krauskopf. who holds doc 
torates in both geology and chem- 
istry, is being presented through 

11 special fund of the Shell Oil 

Company's     Foundation. 

Center to distribute red, white 
and blue armbands on Thursday 
and   Friday,   prestimabl)    on   ex 
pressioo of   opposition   to   tie ■ - 
who sport the black bands of the 
Moratorium 

Wagner   stressed   that   he   was 
neither speaking in support of the 
idea, nor seeking House a.mroval, 
but merely wondering what some 
representatives' thoughts were. 

Rick Philputt asked if the wo 
man represented some group. 

and objected to her idea, saying. 
"I wouldn't mind if she were do- 
ing it on a day other than this 
Thursday and Friday. But this 
way.  it's  more likely to promote 

an    ' i   it     mil 0 n    downstairs. 
something wide-open." 

Several others adopted a "none 
of our business" attitude. 

Ultimately Jeremy Main re 
minded that there are established 
procedures for procuring a table 
in the Student Center, and r e- 
commended that the woman be 
so informed. 

Finally. Michle Sears' motion 
to reduce the selling price of the 
House chiars to SGO apiece and 
S5fl if two or more are purchased 
was .in iroved. 

Judi Andersen. Permanent Im 
movements chairman, reported 
that eight chairs have been sold 
thus far 

ML Music to Buy 
Records By! 

RECORD TOWN 
fill    UNIVERSITY    DR. 

FOKI     WORTH'S    NO.    1    RECORD    STORE 

TCU  DINING SERVICE 

November Monotony Breakers 
Annual   Thanksgiving   Dinner 

WORTH   HILLS 
LOCATION:     STUDENT   CENTER 

BALLROOM      November 18, 1969 

TIME:      530 PM 

SEATED BANQUET 

PRICE:     $1-50  PER  TICKET 

Must Purchase Ticket In Room 102, 
Student Center Before Nov. 18th. 
No Tickets Will Be Sold On The 
18th Or At The Door. 

Only 500 Tickets Will Be Sold. 
Worth Hills Cafeteria Will Be 
Open For Limited Service For 
Those Not Attending. 

STUDENT  CENTER 
LOCATION:     STUDENT   CENTER 

BALLROOM      November 24, 1969 

TIME:     4:30 PM-630 PM 

BUFFET  SERVICE 

PRICE:     $1-50 PER PERSON 

No Tickets Sold Ahead. Pay 

Cashier That Night In Ballroom. 

Student Center Cafeteria Will Be 

Closed For This Meal. 

Reed Hall Open 4:30 PM-6:00 PM 

Athletic Dining Room Open As 

Usual. 

Neiman Marcus Style Show 
ON BOTH DATES 

Meal   Tickets   Are   Acceptable 
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Editorial Halloween Vandals 
Where Do We Go From Here ?    Evade Kampus Kops 

By   NANCY   O'NEALL 

■ 

ich   i n 
which then i days 
devoted  to war protests   in   No 

in December, four 
in Januarj. and so on 

This is a fact that was some 
what obscured during the first 
moratorium. And it seems to us 
to be a fatal flaw in the program. 

The fact is that the support for 
the November moratorium will 
not be as great as for the Octo 
ber moratorium. 

Anti-climax 

Partly this is because the No- 
vember moratorium is, in the 
minds   of  most   people,    anti 11. 

Most people are not dedicated 
to the  Peace    Movement    Manv 

isting 
;!  will  certainly   last  until 

the end of the  week   And  if there 
is big troubli at the Washington 
peace march, as there is likely to 
be, II  ma)  become more durable 

Suppression  Lurks 

It could result, in fact, in the 
eventual isolation of the mora 
ti rium organisers in a position 
which could lead most uncom- 
mitted people to believe that 
their forceful suppression is jus 
tillable cr even essential. 

Anyone who believes that 
Richard   Nixon    is    incapable    of 
disguising a wholesale witchhunt 
of  the    1'eaee    Movement    under 
the   h a n n e r    of    "conspiracy 
charges is mistaken. 

The    moratorium    concept    it 
self  does   not   have   to    be    ab.111 
doned But IN emphasis should 
be shifted form ego-gratifying 
demonstrations     to    com munitj 
action work which will broaden 
the base of anti war sentiment. 

There have been enough sym 
belie marches and prayer vigils 
in the last four or five years to 
get the point across to anyone. 

The October moratorium was 
great because it provided an op 
portunity   for    the    Peace    Move 
matrl to solidify it< support in ■ 
dramatc and productive fashion 

Further moratoriums will h e 
neither dramatic nor productive 
if conducted under the program's 
present outlines 

known    as    ' Them    l bar 

Emblazoned on then slum Mai 
tei badges was then- motto I 
Don't Want To Gel  Involve 

Yea, folks, you guessed it, The 
big giants are really those per 
petuaton of peace, those drum 
niers of democracy, those patrol 
men of Pollyannaland the 
Kampus Kops" (Fanfare, ap 
plause,  etc.) 

Defined   Domain 

Or should we say Mam Kampus 
Kops? Has anyone ever told them 
that some of the area nr-' of 
Stadium Drive is also part of the 
TCI    campus'' 

For instance. wh\ are there so 
many tape decks and tapes stolen 

Letters 

'Shades of Pink' Revealed 
Editor: 

The pink young pseudo-intel- 
lects who leap out of American 
colleges at frequent intervals, to 
tne tune of loud outcries, always 
try to make it appear that their 
ideas are SO fresh and radical 
that the older generation refuses 
to listen to them. The facts actu- 
ally run the other way, it is the 
lack of listening that makes them 
radicals. 

When the Viet Nam contlict 
came it gave them their chance 
to shine, but all that opportunity 
achieved for them was to reveal 
their incredible malevolence, in- 
feriority, and stupidity The TV 
S p e e c h editorial in the skiff 
(sic) provides one of the best ex 
amples of this malevolence e t 
cetera 

Samuel Johnson's saying that 
radicalism is the last refuge of 
scoundrels has some truth in it. 
but not nearly enough Radical 
ism, in truth, is the great nur- 
serv of scoundrels, and its an- 
nual output is probably g] stei 
than that of religion Its chief 
glories are the demagogue, t h e 
pacifist'' bully, and the spread 

ers of libel and false history— 
eg   the skiff 

The main philosophy of radi 
calism rests on the doctrine that 

any end justifies the means 

that any blow, whether above or 

below the belt, written or spok 
en. is justified against dissentei I 

from its wholesale denial of plain 

facts 

The skiff by its policies has 
chosen to disregard the feelings 

of the majority of Texas Chris 

tian students in following the 
present editorial c o u r s e of ac- 

tion The staff of the skiff seems 
to take an  almost sadistic joy in 

President, and 1 for one am sick 
of it: 

Either   change   youi    present 
policy   of   venom   and   vitriol,   or 
i hange the title to   the   "Jarvis 
Hi Weekly Newsletter" so that 
i utsiders will know that your 
childish editorials in no way re- 
flect the majority view of the 
students of this university which. 
Praise Be!, they don't! 

Thomas I,. Amos 

P B In the first column of your 
editorial in most civilized coun- 
tries, militaristic is employe I in 
place of "militaristic" which i>> 
the way doesn't exist, except in 
the skiff 

Editor's N jte Being called in 
the first sentence of a letter a 
Commtnist with intellectual pre- 
tensiens almost makes us feel 
like a real celebrity. The only 
■hing that could have made the 
"honor" mora exciting would 
have b?3n if the late Sen. Joe 
McCarthy had screamed the ac 
cu<ation over television. 

As for cur use of "militanstic," 
we are tempted to joke that we 
meant Nxon's policy is "mili- 
sa.anic," but instead we apolo- 
gize   for   a   proofreading   error 

Editor: 

The anonymous Nixon aiticl" 
in the Friday, November 7, "edi 
tion"   of  the   Skiff  is   the   perfect 
e x a m p I e   of   perceptual   dis 
toitien it is arbitrarily loaded 
in one direction without regard 
to the real situation It's author 
has gone to the trouble of listing 
specific points from the I'resi 
dents recent speech without 
bothering to listen to and under 
stand what he had to say It is an 

irrational piece spawned by hate 

and prejudice 

\nv rational person with any 
common sense would know thai 
President Nixon has been and is 
doing his very host to bring a n 
honorable end to a war which no 
one wants, and which has been 
handed down to Nixon hy our 
popular late President Kennedy 
and apparently Kennedy w a I 
tin light no less of for getting us 
into this mess. 

When a President is trying his 
best, even though a plan he had 
thought would be successful 
wasn't what more can he do but 
try again and again with some 
thing new Sometimes, "the best 
laid plans   .  .  ." 

He needs the silid support of 
all Americans behind him; not a 
bunch of gibbering hypocrites 
wearing arm bands. 

It would seem that the "writ 
or" of an anonymous, evangel 
leal", malicious article is net 

Verj well qualified to give an 
analysis of a speech he has oh 

viousl) paid no attention to. It 

would   also   seem   that   this   same 

anonymous "w rite r," thinking 
that such things as nationalism 

moral stamina, courage, and the 
survival of peace and freedom 
are outdated, advocates "passin | 

on to the other side of the road" 
and allowing totalitarianism t 0 

take over 

Perhaps this "writer" is afrai I 
Ol receiving the condemnation h ■ 
so richly deserves. Or perhaps 

he has just been around too 
long," "out of step, out of place, 
and out of mind " 

Melanie   Mitchell 
Susan  L    Peterson 

Editor's Note: The Skiff's pol- 
icy, for as long •« we can re- 
member,  hat  always keen to de- 

vote page four of an eight-page 
paper to opinionated "writings." 
Likewise, to the best of our 
knowledge it has always been 
the paper's policy to leave the 
editors scribbling* "anony- 
mous," as most newspapers 
leave  their   editorials. 

Yes, we do think most aspects 
of nationalism are outdated, and 
we hope the editorial made that 
clear. But after looking careful- 
ly over the blast at Nixon, we 
do not see where we said "moral 
stamina, courage, and the sur- 

vival of peace and freedom are 

outdated." 

In fact, we've never burned a 

draft card, desecrated a flag or 

even visited Canada. And w e 

still like Mom's apple pie better 

than the  TCU  cafeteria's. 

Server   Wins 
The Slater F'ood Service has 

announced last week's winner of 
its silver service pin She i s 
Beveri) Sansora, who was recog 
Oiled for her outstanding work 
in the serving line of the Student 
Center Cafeteria. 

•Wounded le   Hod   Sett 
ing Machine, a 1987 Opal K 
strewn glove compartment, stolen 
knobs   side view   ninroi'  broken 
off 

Halloween   Injuries 

'Wounded   one   1M7   CTO;    in 
juries same as the  above 

"Wounded one 1968 Firebird, 
injuries same as the above with 
the exception that side view mu- 
re .- remained intact and music 
notebook   was    stolen 

•Wounded    one     1%7      Mal.hu. 
side viett  mirror sawed  oft 

•Wounded    the    Fr\ throey to.   ,, 
'•■ Vt     serial  sawed   and   bent 

back 
•Wounded    00> M.ilibu 

side view iiiiiro: 
smashed   an.- 

'Wounded      on,       1905      GTO 
windshield wijiers bent, ssdi  MOW 

mirror  smashed 
We realisj e, that all 

, I   this   was   probt u  the 
twinkling of an eye why, it 
couldn t have taken over 
30 minutes for someooM 11 to un 
screw all the inside knobs, dump 
the ashtrays out scatter the eon 
torts of the . kn e i ompartments, 
bend S fe« wipers, and saw on 
side Mew mirrors in their span 
lime 

And. of Course, it was Hallo 
we n a time when a rcgulai 
police force would have been 
doubl) slei' but I time when oui 
Dick Tracy rejects were probably 
still writing tickets in front of the 
Student   Center 

Hut then we < an t he too cnti 
eal The damage was only in the 
hundreds of dollars, and think 
how   much those tickets  bring in 

'Lampoon7 

Sells Out 
The Harvard  Lampoon has he 

come  a  campus   best seller 
We've sold out four orders," 

a bookstore spokesman said yes 
t( relay    "At   this   rate  we'll  prub 
:ii>i\ be ordering mora." 

A   parody   Of  TIMK   magazine. 
the issue is indistinguishable 
frum its subject externally, at 
least 

The Skiff 
Student newspaper at Texas Christian University, published Tues 

days and Fridays during class weeks except in summer terms Views 
presented are those ol students and do not necessarily reflect admin 
istrative policies of the University Third elass postage paid at Fort 
Worth. Texas. Subscription price $3.50. 

Editor-in-Chief 
Managing  Editor 
News Editor 
Sports Editor 
Contributing Editors 
Business Manager 
Circulation Manager 
Photographer 
Faculty   Adviser 

Michael  V   Adams 
lames Gordon 

Ken Bunting 
Paul Ridings 

Shirley Farrell, Frank LeWll 
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i Reactionary 

'.Movement; 

I Alternative 
By   KEN    BUNTING 

T M  ■      % ■  I f> p 

Burke Wins, as Recall Fizzles 
By   FRANK  LEWIS 
Contributing Editor 

I    till   t> 
political!) 

i 
'I p 

i 

Tlir   movemenl   on   campu 
onlj   vaguelj  connected  with the 
displaj i t pati iotic splendor that 
took place throughoul the eoun 
by, mi Veteraaa Day and the 
following dayi Ifri Lynn Pi Ice, 
nf Kint Worth, an ex-TCU ttn 
dents, is reiponalble fur organ 
i/ing the effort on campus, ar 
cording to Rurdcn 

"In operating a booth in the 
student renter for about an hour. 
the response has been gieater 
than expected, hut not as great 
as we would have liked. " Burden 
said      Their ire so many  people 
who   have   conviction!   that   are 
stroll;:    enough    to   take    sides    ,„, 
issues i„it they an- not extro 
verted enough to want to express 
them   I blj   I'm sure th.it 
the   moratorium   people   are   ex 

thing"   he 
idded 

\   ording  to   Burden,   he   and 
i the move 

tnent feel thai tins movemenl  is 
m compi titiofl with the moratoi 
mm.   Inn   it  doe*  not   have   to  be 

verybod) The red. white 
-1Ti< i Uue armbands do not necet 
sarily   symbolize  support   of  the 

; ill hut whatever the pot 
son wearing it  wants it to sym 
hoh/e 

It i peraon wants to wear one 
of our armhands and a black one 
too, it is certainly better than 
just wearing a black one," he 
said 

SHOULD A 
GENTLEMAN 

WEAR A 
LOVE RING? 

KCiuRMisisrr 

the Love Ring 
people. 

Each  Ring 139.50 
3.00 Weekly 

No interest,  .No Carrying 
Charge. Student Accounts 
Invited No Endorser! Ne- 
cessary, 

? Yean to Pay 

KLAR 
CREDIT   JEWELERS 

316 Houston St. 
Fort Worth, Texas 76102 

ounl that  i 

no!    been   contested    With 
thi   i oldest   Burke was ahead bj 
a slender :i vote margin with i i 
nick having a three toon,- vote in 

I 
disunit]     within    the    dorm,    0 I 
make amends and seek a unified 
doi in 

'For    that    Special    Date 

Bluebonnet Circle Beauty 
Salon 

1911 W. ttmtm (Off Circta) WA 

What s Thanksgiving 
without a bird? 

It s a long drive home on crowded 
icy highways. In a car that carries six 
people but was built to carry five 

There's a better way to net home for 
Thanksgiving 

Fly there On Frontier 
Because when you re going home   , 

you want to spend your time at home 
Not going 

You'll fly in comfort, with all the 
trimmings that make a Frontier flight a 
better way to go home 

And, our Youth Fare lets you fly home 
at a full 20% off the regular round-trip 

with confirmed reservations 
Travi    —it can help get you a 

Youth Fare card 
So, this Thanksgiving, go home the 

. way Fly Frontier 
Call your Travel Agent or Frontier 

Airlines. 
Then, make your reservations early. 
Thanksgiving will be better because 

we give you the bird 

FRONTIERyAIRUNES 
r way I  '. 
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England Is 
More Lenient 

By LARRY CROWDER 

It's li     I in Ei   land 
v'' » Di    w    Norman 

Pittinger,  last  v t Ida)   night's 
speaker .it the Crucible, il 

should be legal everywhere 

Speaking to an audience oi 
about 35 crowded together in the 
'•' eyan sponsored coffee hi use 
the King's College, Oxford, pro 
lessor, said no) only should homo 
sexuality be considered legal it 
should nnt be considered a sin, 

He said his recently published 
BOI k, A Time for Consent" sg 
which he outlined his views o n 
homosexuality, brought enormous 
respooae from horrified laymen 
approving clergy, and grateful 
homosexual*. He aaid he received 
many letters from both male and 
female homosexuals thanking 
him for offering "the first Chris- 
tian voice of concern for their 
plight " 

The concern which Dr. Pittin- 
ger expressed was more involved 
with the morality of homosexual 
itv than with its legality. He said 
the basic issue is not the gender 
of the persons involved in sexual 
sets   but   rather   the   emotional 
relationship of those persons 

"Sin only occurs when there il 
» lack of control of love." t h e 
English theologian said. "The 
key to judgement on sexual re- 
lationships is to be made in 
terms, not of the nature of the 
Mtl or the sex of the persons 
bul of the quality of that rela 
tionship." 

When asked what could !„■ 
(lone about the pious altitudes t„ 
ward homosexuality encountered 
in the Bible Belt, Dr. Pittinger 
suggested converting the offend 
>ng populace to the C hristian 
faith. Concerning the fundamen- 
talists too rigid to change their 
views, he siad, "While there's 
"Path,   there's  hope." 

Dr. Pittinger said he often 
counsels Christian homosexuals 
who feel guilty because of the 
societal restrictions against 
them. Such a common practice 
as taking communion. Dr. Pittin 
ger said, can pose serious proh 

lemi to the homosexual who has 

heen taught that his participa- 
tion is wrong. 

Are you 
still 

holding up 
the U.S. 

mail? 

You are 
if you don't use 

Zip Code! 

0 

Culprits Sought    | Gw«fc«k of Comics 
By   FRANK  LEWIS 
Contributing   Editor 

The police are Mill looking for 
two   youths   who   robbed   Iheir 
TCU   couples   last   Friday   night 

One   of   the   youths   had   a   gun 
that was used in each of the rob 
hcries.   but   no  ihotl  were  fired. 

Thi>  three   couples  were on  the 
outside fringes of the girla' dorms 
"hen they  were  held  up. 

rCU   Campus   Police  report 
thej saw two youths breaking in 
to  .1  car    behind    Milton   Daniel 
Dorm and chased them. The 
campus police lost the youths but 
found a gun they think might 
have been the one used in the 
hold-ups. 

II was identified as an air-pis- 
tol. 

But the Fort Worth Police say 
at least one of the three boys 
said he thought the gun was a 
22 caliber. And the gun that was 

found, he said, was too big. 
The Fort Worth Police also 

said they could not definitely say 

these  two youths  were the same 
two involved with the holdups. 

The police said a ulJn was used 
in all three robberies And in two 
of them, the boys were struck on 
the Bide of the head with the gun 
by one of the youths. 

Some $65 in cash was taken 
from the three couples along with 
watches and other jewelry. But 
one Ljirl reported the robbers 
would   not  lake   her  senior   ring. 

The hoys first robbed a couple 
between Colby Hall and the In- 
firmary around 11:00 p.m. 

The youths then robbed a cou 
pie behind Sherley and finally a 
couple between Waits and Ed 
t-andreth Hall 

Two of the boys involved are 
from other universities, UTA and 

the University of Houston The 

other boy and all three girls are 
from TCU. 

Both of the suspects were de- 
scribed as being slender and 

about 17 to 20 years old. 

Finds 'Dolly's' Look-e-Lila 
Candy is Dolly \o, Dolly l s 

Candy. Well, anyway, the fad is 
that Candy tombs was chosen 
"Dolly" look-alike last week in 
the Star Telegram's Cavalcade 
of Comics 

A TCU sophomore. Candy won 
the $150 first-place gift certili 
C»te provided by Seminary South 
merchants by being the entrant 
who looked most like the blond 
cartoon figure Dolly featured in 
the   morning  Star-Telegram. 

Although Dolly is pictured as 
the dumb blonde secretary stere 
otype, her real Ufa look-alike is 
far from dumb A 5-foot-6 blonde 
from Madison, Ind , Candy is a 
psychology major and a partici 
pant in the TCU Honors Pro- 
gram. 

Candy was urged to enter the 
contest by fellow members of 
Corps dettes who thought s h e 
looked "a lot like Dolly." From 
a picture she sent in to the Star- 

Telegram she was chosen ai one 
el leu finalists 

Beauty contests are not new to 
"Dolly", for she was chosen as 
Miss   Madison   Regatta   and   sub 

sequently competed in the Hiss 
Indiana contest. 

Co spirit coordinator of Delta 
Gamma   sorority,   Candy   is   a 
water skiing enthusiast who also 
hues to dance—tap. ballet, and 
contemporary 

Judges for the Nov. 4 contest 

were Betty Utter, Tony Slaughter 
Norman Bradford, ami Bill Wil 
liams, creator of "Dolly." 

DENNY   MATTOON 
ENCO SERVICE STATION 
Three blocks etit of cimpu 
"We appreciate your bu«me«§" 
Road  Service      Ph.   WA J-m$ 

2858 W. Berry 

When are they 
going to legalize 

Pot? 
\ lol ui people these days are going around 

saying it's onlj ,i mattei oi months until 

pulco Gold is avai i thecountei in 

menthol and kin ;ths. 

\\ hich is ,m indication ol how little people 

know ..bout marihuana   I IK- real fact of the 

matter is that marihuana is a drug. Like .ill 

drugs, it affects the human bod) and the human 

bum I ike all drugs, it has tide effects. 

today, research scientists are studying 

marihuana's effects on the brain, the nervous 

system, on chromosomes, and on various organs 

of the body. I hey're trying to find out whj 

different people have different reactions to ii 

I he) ic Stud) ing its effects after one or two 

cigarettes, and they're trying to find out what 
happens with long term use. 

Maybe it will turn out that there's no reason 

for it to he illegal But nobody can be sure until 

all the lads are in And until they all are. it's a 
pretty bum risk 

For more facts about drugs, write lor free 
drug booklets to- 

National Institute of Mental Health 

Box 1080, Washington, DC. 20013 

LJ^ 
contributed 

tot the public oood 



Gleanings From a Purple Shower Stall 

Cockroach Tag Began in '6\ 

Friday,  November   M,   1W1 THE      SKIFF 

Twn 
%*}£w%Hlfi> 

By   PAUL   RIDINGS 

Sevei.ii years ago, when Texas 
head coach Darrell Royal com 
pared r( I 'a Football team to a 
bunch "i cockroaches he didn't 
realize he was creating ■■< modern 
legend 

11 w;is after the Purples bad 
upset the Looghorna undefeated 
ind Dumbei one ranked 1961 team 
i;n when Royal made the compa 
rlson. He said the Frogs were like 
cockroaches  because,   "they   a! 
ways scorn to spring up when 
leas!  expected and spoil  things " 

The name stuck Now. ever) 
time the Purples and the Horns 
meet, the legend is retold. And in 
IMS and 1969 the Progs lived up 
to It 

Several Frog! who played in 
the 19f>7 upset as sophomores are 
seniors now ami defensive guard 
Donnie Terveen sums up t h e 
feelings of all of them by s.i> 
HiR, "I'll never forget that game 
it was the biggest thrill of m v 
life " 

The Progs came from behind 
that da) to win M 17 

"Bubba Thornton and Cubby 
Hudler's   long   punt    returns    are 
the pla) s i like to remember the 
most," says Terveen, who was in 
on both plays Thornton now a 
starter   (or   the   Buffalo   Hills    re 
turned a punt 71 >ards for s Ti> 
t'> put TCI back in the game 
and Hudler relumed a punt to 
midfield to set up Wayne Mer- 
ntt's  field 

"On Hudler's return I tot the 
last block, taking wit  Hill Brad 
ley," recalls Terveen, "but Cub 
b) was so fired having run SO far 
'hat. in trying to break into the 
clear,  be tripped  over  my  feet 
and fell (low n 

The   Frogs  had  another  bapp) 

dressing  room  last  Saturday  af- 
ternoon  And the order of the da) 
was  raving   about   bow   well  both 
the   offi n  i\ I    and  defensive  lines 
pla) ed 

■"The defensive line gave a ter 
11fit rush," said coach Fred Tay- 
lor "Guys like Chuck Forney, 
Clay Mitchell, Terry Shackelford, 
< i .ii.. Til and David Holt a 1 I 
played    like   they're    capable    of 
playing " 

Line coach Allie White, who 
for  Mais   has  heard   people  rave 

Rick Brown 
All-Star OB 

The Kappa SigS led all the fra 
ternities by placing five men on 
the IHman all star Creek intra 
mural football  team. 

The SAK's and the Delta had the 
next highest number of players 
on the team, four each. The 
Greek champions, the Lambda 
(his. placed only three men on 
tbr team 

The offensive unit was — Quar 
terback, link Brown. LXA; block 
in;: back. Cliff Lane, Kappa Sig; 
(enter. Hess Wolf. Kappa Sig; 

irda Phil Thompson. SAE, and 
Hank Krwin Deft*; pass receiv- 
ers, Joe Doming, LXA; Chuck 
Machemehl, Sigma Chi; Tommy 
Harsi'\ SAE; and Mike Tanks. 
Delta; and kieker, Danny Law 
rence, Kappa Sig 

The defensive unit was — ends. 
Jeff Hansen. Dells:   and Jim Col 
quitt, SAE; guard cliff Hidden. 
Kapp Sig, linebacker, Robert 
stowe.  Kappa Sig;   cornerbacks, 
Donny Tang. SAE anil Jeff Ward 
Phi Kaps: safeties -Ion Reid. 
Delta,   and  Thad  Kenny,  LXA. 

about   what  big   linemen  he   bad 
showed it wasn't so tins so,,son 
After   the   Tech   game,   he   made 
taikle Shackelford climb up o n 
the   scales   and   the   Fro:;  CO cap 
tain tipped them at a mighty 1X1 

"lie could be the smallest de- 
fensive tackle in major college 
football  Ibis season," said  White 

As far as the offensive line is 
concerned, there wasn't a back 
who didn't praise their play 

"When you get holes like they 
gave us all you have to do is 
run." said  Norman  Hulaich. 

"Don't give me the credit on 
that punt return," said I. i n z y 
Cole whose 81 yard run back was 
the fourth longest in TCI' history 
"(live the credit to that wall of 
blockers in front of me." 

Co-captain and starting often 
sive guard James Ray was proud 
of his mates We had some guvs 
in our line that have guts." said 
Ra) "Everyone nut there was 
hurt Saturday John Huthstrom 
got busted in the ribs .1 e r r v 
Cooo»r's wrist was hurting Wfl 
liam Rilev has a bad knee Or 
aid K'rby had some problems 
Hot th»v all sucked it up and 
went  after 'em." 

Spill end Jerry Miller is n o w 
lust si\ latches away fr*om 
breaking th;- record for most re 
rep'ions m a season. 37 by Snake 
Bailey in 1949 

Miller has caught :)2 for 454 
vards His yardaee total is just 
-IH off the record fe'ure of 502 by 
R.'dev in 1919 and Sonny Camp- 
bell in 1%I 

Three of Miller's catches have 
l-v>n for TD's Saturday on his 
tally, it looked like the lineback 
er WTS going to make the step 
but Miller out a move on him and 
/inped  in  for  six  points 

BLOCKING  LIKE  THIS  MAKES   FROGS GO 
Gerald   Kirby  taket  defender  out  of  play 

Frogs Like Austin 
TCL' football teams have de- 

feated the University of Texas 

more times in Austin (11) than in 

Fort  Worth (8). 

Happy Birthday 

Barbara Jean 

UNIVERSITY   SERVICE 
11:15   SUNDAYS 

TRINITY  EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
(across from fraternity houses) 

HAZEL   HUNNICUT 
has the gift your family 

can give you for 

Christmas 
A TRIP TO EUROPE 
HAZEL   HUNNICUT   TRAVEL   AGENCY 
304 W. 7th St. Ft.  Worth, Texas 335-2141 

(mail this   home) 

HEARTWELL'S 
TEXACO SERVICE 

2317 W. Berry 
927-9269 

FAST   30AD   SERVICE 

Firestone Tires 
Texaco Batteries 

Pick-up — Delivery 
Brake Sen ice  and  Minor Tune-Ups 

S&H  Green  Stamps 

Given 

Get YOUR Texaco Credit Card Here! 

(TEXACO) ITEXMOI 

STUDENTS! 
AT EACH  OF FOUR STATIONS: 

TCU/Texaco Credit  Card 

Applications  Are Available 

Fill Out and Fill Up 
with any of these four 

Texaco  Retailers 

Charlie Hillard's 
TEXACO SERVICE 

1527 University Dr. 
.'135-0.152 

Complete Tire Service 

We   Feature  Firestone Tires 

Tire Balancing and   Replacement 

Get YOUR Texaco Credit Card Here! 

* * 

DAVID   ANDERSON 

Is Your TCU TEXACO 

Representative 

Call him at 923-7692 for 
Complete information on how 

YOU can get a Texaco Credit Card 

Look  For Special TCU Applications On 

TCU   Campus 

FILL OUT Application and FILL UP With 

TEXACO! 

Bill Spradley 
WESTCLIFF TEXACO 

3524 South Hills Ave 
926-0326 

Automotive Mechanical Service 

Motor Tune-Ups and 

Brake Service 

S&H  Green  Stamps  Given 

Get YOUR Texaco Credit Card Here! 

(TEXACO)   [TEXACO] 

Zack Ramsey 
TEXACO SERVICE 

3070 University  Dr.-Berry S1 
927-2765 

Local  Road  Service 

S&H Green  Stamps 
Given 

Get YOUR Texaco Credit Card Here! 
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Cockroaches Ready 
By   PAUL  RIDINGS                  Royal   realizes   the   Purples   are The  game is  almost  certain to 

coming to visit him  in that state be a sellout. The only tickets  re- 
"We  respect  them,    hut   we're     of  mmcj    ...   k(>cp  rominr|inR  my maining   as   of   Wednesday   were 

not  scared  of them."                          players    about    1959   and    19M," $4 end zone seats. Memorial Sta- 
That's   what   head   coach   Fred     sald tne  coach.   "We were  undo ilium holds 6S.397 and the largest 

Taylor says  about   the   T e x a s     f,.ate[|  both times,   ranking  num- crowd  ever  to  see a TCU-Texas 
Unghorns, the number two learn     D(,r tnrtH, in ]959 aFu1 number one game was 5B.658 in 19J3 so a new 
in  the    nation   and    the   Horned,    In 1961. I can't forgot those losses, attendance   record   could    be   m 
Frogs'    target    tomorrow    after      ym ,urt gojag to lpt my bovs tor. the making. 
noon, at 2 p.m   in Austin.                   ^  nth,,,.." Both  teams   should be  in  pret 

Taylor sums up the attitude of        Th(1 F,.n„s (\cparl f, r Austin at ty good shape for the tilt, as nei 
Ihe rest of the   team    with   that      nof!n  tr,|av  via   Dus   Arriving  It ther  side has  too many  injuries 
statement,    too    For   the   Frogs     Austin around three, thev will go Texas'  first    stringers   are   over 
are going down to Austin upset-     Immediately   to   Memorial   Stldi their vims, which should be good 
minded,   oul   to   repeat   the   nun       ,,m ,„ trv  ,.,,,  ,„,,  n,,tt   Astr„turf. news to TCU   That virus powered 
ides  of   19.19.   1981,   1965  and   19iV7       The team will headquarter at the the   Horns   lo   the   highest   score 

And Texas head  coach  Darrcll     Sherali n Crest   Inn against  a  league opponent   this 
\ear in their 56 11 defeat of Hay 

Wogs Meet Yearlings ''K,r.i,r^,*«n  
tackle linebacker   Huh   Creech   is 

I   I                      Tl     '             A £i still  a  question   mark   lie  missed 
Here       inlS     ATTernOOn the Tech game with an ankle in- 

jury. 

With the eyes of most grid fans    in 30 carries   The record is 164 Boo scrambles Eqqs 
turned   to  Austin  for  Saturday's     by   Bobby   Davis  against   Baylor 
TCU-Texai  tilt   the   Wogs sbool     last year Frog tans  are tired up about 
for their  third straight   Victorj   :n         Joining Rhodes in the Wog back- the   return of   running   back   Nor 
a    1:30   p.m     Friday    showdown      laid    will    he    Houston   all-statar man    Bulaich      Big    Boo.     who 
with   the   Yearlings   of   Texas   at      Steve  Sanfc -d.   who  is  second   in pulled   a   thigh    muscle    on    his 
TCU-Amon   Carter   Stadium.                rushing    for   the    frosh    with   KH iirst carry against Ohio State and 

The   Li.inie   matches   two  of  the      yard! missed   the  next   five   games,   re 
best freshman teams in the South           Van   Kinsey   will  start  as  quar- turned   to  action   against   Baylor, 
west  Conference    Both own  21     terback.   The   Panhandle   young He didn't carry   the   ball   much 
re cids   Only Texas A&M. whose     ster has  tossed   for  171  yards  in that  game,  but his blocking was 
Fish are undefeated,   have a  hot       three games. fantistic. 
,:T  mark.                                                   Likely lo see a lot of action are "He   sorambled   some   eggs   in 

Texas    has   beaten    Rice   and     the  Wogs' two backfield  back-up thi're."  said  assistant  coach Ted 
Baylor while falling to SMI'   TCI)      men,  Hodges Mitchell and Bobby 1'lumb. 
fell to AiM 27 26 in their opener. Mickey. The pair have averaged Then against Texas Tech last 
and since has downed North Tex 4-3 and 4-1 yards a carry rospeo week. Boo returned to the run- 
as 274 and  Baylor 16-14.                     tively. so far this season. ning  role.  Although still  running 

TCU has not beaten the Texas         Kinscy's   targets   will   be   split only   about  8.5   per  cent   health: . 
freshman   since  the   1965  season     end Lane Bewen. who leads Wog he  picked   up the  big  crucial 
wr.n the Wogs were undefeated.      receiving with  13 catches for 200 yardage    against   the    Raiders. 

Idle since their 16 14 victe y yards, and Dannv CoIb"rt who is rushing for 62 yards on 13 car- 
over Baylor in the annual Ex second with eight receptions for ries and catching four passes for 
Letterman's tilt Oct. 22. the Wogs     98 vards 17 yards. 
will   I)-   counting   on   an   offense        The  Wog defense will  have its I  had some good holes to run 
hes li id    In    fleet    running   hack     hands full with the powerful Tex- through,"  said   Boo,  praising  the 
Raymond  Rhodes  if  Mexla,  who     as Yearling attack   Texas had an- offensive  line  for their  perform- 
ip«dl   th •   Wogs   in   rushing   with     'ther   eo-1   recruiting   vear   last ance against Tech. "The line did 
"■v  cards en 65 carries   H«  also     sprinL'   and   have   put  tneothc-  a their  job    well.    After    thev    do 
i"-.,is the Wogl in ICI ring with 24     powerful   off»naiv»   line   featuring their job.  a  back is supposed to 

some extremely quick linemen. be able to break a tackle of two 
ISt   Baylor    Rholea  ICC-ed         Bo*h   teams   are   reported   heal and   make   yards    Marty   Whelan 

'he  ■■ i-nin"  touchdown  and  also     the   U-  th"   tilt.   The  game,   for and Sammy  Rabh broke tackles, 
Karl the lecrari best  rushing per-     Hies-,  who ,.an not be *h"re   will too." 
fermanee ever by a TCT! fr'sh- he > • ,,,.:- KCWM-FM Overshadowed by Boo's return 
man back, carrying for 159 vards     and  KTCT'-FM. 

Vigies  Still  Lead 

.1     IX»I   ■'■"MIIJP .eMMalaiiiMaJakapMn^ in             independent     intramural 
»              ■              %...                                                                   *^fjawWalaa1 fuitb.ill r.ue .m.l [hell  undefeated 

• *                        1 'M record   a   week   ago  by   downing 
-WJ                    ■■•<**—*— Hraiieiajjam     \1«»1iW...l^p»-L^Mpat Canterbury 20-8. 

*~" "at*'. "*•'           'tai"     *      -*»!(.■ r-'-'ajr-  -r-   -« -^  ^frgajjBJBJ Jarvis and Tom Brown are the 

-T~-Jftfe> m-   .1    .,.   „       '*..'.& _ ,,.^    *T. ... "nl> fl,cs ll'ft on "'" Vigies sched -"^                    ^                      *" .•"■—"**-      v a|'B»»iiiiii«#(itii -,„,..    |lhm.,,   Mlltnn   n.,m(l| 

9          '•'          ' "   '«J»     ■ It itMii'ilWW'                   ■«*          T   IHnjgW 1          Hl.iV 
* - jut "-'< 

*ym ■w33L-^<,                           ^  .«—«■»...,„. I.   '    %m   JI. .. With   one   week   of   action   left. 
slWk*^  '                                                       ^    __a»»*aav       TaW Brite  look',   to  be  the   only   team 

\  vfHML 1        '**                ^aM* ^^LaiBLIfl ■►*«"*• « 1           p, 

,_, Iti          Jfc -                               Ai^K.SLa^a»               I~ ternoon   and    battle   l»i t,-   Wright 

kr  * I VJi       *• ■ "*■ mm *   •a^CTCaaal^^                  «■» thr  indepen 
^B         * "-**•                                        .,    .                   jm      ^t Mondav 

^F                                                     ' Vigies                                   8-0-0 
Brite ... 7-1-0 

H                                                                     > Canterbury                      c-2-0 
•*                                                                     f Clark                             6-2-0 
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Force 0; Clark 26, Pete Wright 0. 
Vigies  20,   Canterbury   8;   Jarvis 

STEVE   JUDY COCKS TO  FIRE   LONG   PASS 10, Delta Sigs 0; Milton Daniel 14. 
Good   blocking  gives  quarterback  plenty   of time Army  12. 

for Longhorns 
Saturday was Whelan, who 
rushed for 101 yards on 20 car- 
ries, the second time this season 
he's broken the century mark 
He and Rabb have Ix-on carry- 
ing the running load during Hu- 
laich's absence, and both a r * 
glad the 220 pounder is available 
again 

"It's good to have a nice guy 
tike that in the backfield with 
you," says Whelan. 

"The three of us can alter- 
nate," says Bulaich, "and we all 
get a little rest   It works nicely." 

Cool Cole 

Another man who'll be giving 
the I.onghornes problems is 
speedy little l.inzy Cole who 
made probably the biggest plays 
m the Tech victory—a 66-yard 
kickoff   return,   a   leaping   touch 
down reception on the borderline 
of  the   end   tone   and   an   81 yard 
punt  return for another TD. 

The punt return was the fourth 
!. ngesl In TCU history II 1 s TD 
grab was Cole's sixth of the c 1 
son, tying him for the record set 
liv   Karl Clark in 1938 and  Merle 
Gibson in 1911 

Of course the  most  important 

man in a battle like this is the 
quarti rback, and the Frogs have 
a good one in sophomore Steve 
Judy. 

Judy and his opposite num 
her, James Street, both hail 
from I.ongview where they were 
both- top   high   school   players. 

"James is a groat alhicie,' 
says Steve ' He's good In about 
anything he Iries I caught him 
some when he was pitching in 
baseball and I don't know if a 
better hurler than he is." 

As far as throwing a football 
is concerned, its hard to find a 
better hurler around TCU Judy 
broke the school record for most 
completions in a season last week 
at Tech In eight games Steve 
has hit 124 Of :'»7 

His 1410 yards passing if just 
99 yards short of the ten game 
mark of 1509 set by David O'Bn 
en In 19.(8 and US vards short of 
the  full   season   mark   of   1731   In 

O'Brien  m  1M  I Including  I h 
Cotton Bowl game 

In just eight  games Judy  kai 
pulled into the ninth place spot in 
the all time TCU passing stand 
ings. 

BIG   BOO   POWERS   FOR   GAIN   AGAINST   TECH 
Norman   Bulaich   healthy;   ready   for   Longftorn* 
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